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Porto Velho

Reaching the World Through Brazil
“Bear in mind that the
wonderful things you learn
in your schools are the work
of many generations. All
this is put in your hands as
your inheritance in order
that you may receive it,
honor it, add to it, and one
day faithfully hand it on to
your children. “
- Albert Einstein-

Sending Church:

Dear Friends,
“That the generation to come might know them, even the children which should
be born; who should arise and declare them to their children” Psalms 78:5-6.
Praise the Lord for the family he has given us. I am taking this
opportunity to update you on our family and tell you what God is doing.
Last Wednesday I made my way to the military enlistment across town. Because I was born in
Brazil it is necessary for me to be exempt from military service. I have been trying to get this
settled since our arrival into the country in April. After pledging to the flag with a group of fifty
other men, I was told that I was not supposed to be there. They had misinformed me and I am
required to go through a selection process in September before getting my paperwork finished
at the enlistment office.
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Amanda starts back at the language school this next week. She just had a six week break.
Though no one wants to go to school, this has allowed us to get back on a schedule and get our
children started in school also. She has also been able to get our house in order with curtains
and other such things.

Contact Info:

Josiah is learning quite a bit of Portuguese and is attempting to use it occasionally. He was
stopped by a man in the grocery store this week who asked him several questions. After being
lost for a moment, he finally understood that the man was asking him his age. He then, too shy
to talk in Portuguese, used his hands to answer.
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Following Paul’s
Missionary Pattern
(Acts 14:21-23)
1. Evangelizing the Lost
2. Establishing Churches
3. Edifying the Believers
4. Entrusting Them to the Lord

Jonathan is enjoying himself also. He is developing quite a love for coloring. He has just
started K4 and is enjoying learning about different letters, sounds, poems and much more. He
prides himself on being able to count to 100.
Judson is learning to talk quite a bit now. He just turned two in May and is developing quite an
interesting vocabulary. Being in our own home and settled a little has really helped him.
This month has been a busy month with many opportunities to preach. It was an
encouragement to visit several churches and see how God is working in the lives of His people.
Thank you for your prayers and support. It is prayer that allows us to continue God’s work
pursuing lost souls. We have 5,000 tracts on the way. This should give us many more
opportunities to share the Gospel with people. Please pray that souls would be saved through
the distribution of these tracts.
Reaching the world through Brazil,

Jeremy Tyler
Pray for John and Julie Kokenzie!
After several visits to the Brazilian consulate they were
able to get most of the paperwork finished. They are
waiting on the Atlanta consulate to process the visas,
but have been told it could take up to six months.
Please pray the visas would arrive soon.

